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More memories of military service: 29 attended Navy OCS Class 13 in Newport in July 1953.
Tony Kohn had had transferred to Princeton and had Stanford classmates there as well. His two
G Company Section chiefs, however, were Yalies. Liane and Tony celebrated his 85th birthday a
year ago June with a food and wine cruise in Europe.
After OCS Class 13 Gordon Daiger attended the Naval Security Group in DC, within walking
distance of where he had lived. From there to a college campus-like setting near Yokohama,
where most of his convivial colleagues were Ivy League types, including a Harvard Hasting
Pudding Club top creator/producer. Gordon and I have maintained contact with our Navy
colleagues for many years.
Fred Tritschler married Sue several years after his Naval service, but she recalls that he
regaled her with vivid memories: First to graduate on crutches (bad ankle). Served on two
destroyers in the Atlantic Fleet. Seasick for two years. Shore patrol in Naples, Italy - apparently
very bad duty. “I think he really enjoyed the experience”. Sue wrote to me. “After we retired he
had the opportunity of touring the Sullivans, a nuclear version of the ships he had served on”.
Bruce Buell joined OCS Class 16 after one semester at Harvard Law. Then Naval Intelligence
School in D.C., where he obtained most of his remaining law education at GW night law school
while stationed at the Pentagon. He joined a Naval Reserve Intelligence Unit in Denver until his
1976 retirement. “OCS was my most unusual experience in the Navy. Joan remained in Boston,
and each weekend we had leave, my buddy and I would jump into my ‘36 Plymouth, race to
Boston where my buddy would thumb his way to Portland, Maine to visit “family”. Sunday
Noon we would meet at our Boston rendezvous and report in to OCS at 2 P.M. Total leave
each weekend: 24 hours. Not bad!”
We recently learned of the passing of George H. Crowell of London, Ontario, on July 23. I
failed to note earlier the deaths of Daniel Carey Dahl of Clifton, NJ, on April 14, Edmund F.
Baxter, Jr of Dallas on March 30, and William T. Elbow of Edgartown, MA last January 12.

